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SANTA FE NEW MEX CAN
MEMORIALS AND
RESOLUTIONS
Those of Both Branches of the Thirty-Fift- h
islative Assembly Which Received the
proval of the Governor.

LegAp-

RUMORS

OF

NEW

President Newman will Neither

firm Nor Deny That There Has
Been a Change in the Con-

trol of the Road.
PENNSYLVANIA

WAS

INTERESTED

Rockefeller-Morgan-Pennsylvan-

,

Wl

SHUT-DOW-

48.

,.

70.
43.

shut-dow-

82.

87-0-

Major-gener-

9

9

Crowds Were Present to Hear the Measure Read.

Bocky Mountain News, Suffered? Stroke of Paralysis.

COMPANY

-

9

Three Men Killed in a Quarrel Over Women Mon-

Which

day Night.

EACH GIVEN IN FULL

--

BILL INTRODUCED

William N. Byers, Who Went to
Denver in 1859 and Founded the

Af-

New York, March 25. President W.
H. Newman of the New York Central
railroad, in an interview today, declined to either deny or affirm the reported
f
The following resolutions and mem- with copies of the Compiled Laws of change of control of that road. When
orials were adopted at the recent ses- 1897, and also copies of all laws which asked whether he contemplated retir- have been passed after that date.
ing from the presidency, he said: "Cersion of the legislature:
'
11, 1903.
Itainly not. I shall not leave ry posi
,
council.
House Joint Memorial No. 1, to the tion no matter into wljose control the
Council Joint Resolution No. 2,
of the United States, asking company may have gone."
United
of
President
the
thanking the members
PENNSYLVANIA DENIES IT.
States senate who supported the om- thr.t the Fort Marcy abandoned mili- THE
25. An offinibus bill. Approved January 22, 1903. tary reservation be granted the City of Philadelphia, Pa., March
cial of the Pennsylvania Company said
use.
for
Fe
Santa
Approved
public
Council Joint Resolution No. 1, praythat, that company had not entered In1903. "
ing for the passage of the omnibus February 18,
to a
House Joint M. No. 2, requesting the
statehood bill. Approved January 22,
combination, the object of which is to
1903.
passage of H. R. 17087 Introduced In the secure control of the New York Cen
Council Joint Memorial No. 2, mem- House of Representatives January 27, tral railroad. He said: "The story Is
of drift
orializing the legislatures Of Arkansas 1D03, to permit the erection
absolutely without foundation in fact
California, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, fences on public lands in New Mexico, and is wholly unwarranted.
There Is
imnot
are
North Dakota, South Dakota, Oregon, at places where such lands
so far as the Pennsylvain
it
nothing
or
Utah, Washington, Wyoming and Ne mediately needed for settlement
nia is concerned."
vada to Detltion their senators and other uses. Arproved March 4, 1903.
PENNSYLVANIA ISSUES STOCK.
House Joint Memorial No. 3, relating
representatives in congress to support
Philadelphia, Pa., March 25. The di
the statehood bill. Approved January to the protection of American citizens rectors of the Pennsylvania
Railroad
22, 1903.
an issue of stock
temporarily residing in Mexico. Ap
Council Joint Resolution No. 6, pro proved March 9, 1903.
amounting to 33 3 per cent of the outviding for the payment of employes of House Joint Resolution No. 9, as standing stock. It is issued at $60 a
the legislature and for contingent ex- amended by Council and passed Febru share, payable in three installments.
penses. Passed over the governor's veto ary 26, 1903, with reference to inspec The entire issue amounts to about
tion by house committee of the Agri
January 30, 1903.
Council Joint Resolution No. 6, to pro- cultural College and Mechanic Arts at
HAVING A GAY TIME,
vide funds for the payment of the print- Mesilla Park and the Military Institute
28,
Roswell.
the
February
of
Approved
at
of
the
distribution
and
report
ing
Elaborate Reception Was Tendered Miss Roossuperintendent of public instruction. 1903.
evelt at San Juan.
1903.
No.
7, provid
House Joint Resolution
Approved February 11,
San Juan, P. It., March 25. There
Conference substitute for Council sub- ing for the payment of employees and
stitute for Council Joint Resolution No. contingent expenses of the legislature was a grand reception at the theater
emfor the second 20 days. Disapproved by here yesterday evening under the aus9, providing for the payment of
in
committee,
26, 1903. pices of the Citizens'
ployes and contingent expenses of the veto message No. 8, February
Miss Alice Roosevelt, followof
26, 1903.
honor
veto
over
Passed
over
the
February
Passed
governor's
legislature.
of fireworks on
veto February 13, 1903.
House Joint Resolution No. 12, pro ing an elaborate display
10 o'clock
lasted
until
which
the
plaza
Council substitute for Council Joint viding for the payment of employees
by Miss
and which was witnessed
of
the
legisthe
expenses
and
for
4,
contingent
No.
Resolution
providing
1903. Roosevelt, who received a tremendous
14,
printing of bills, rules, reports, etc., in lature. Disapproved March
ovation from the people gathered on
1903.
14,
March
Passed over veto
Spanish. Approved February 24, 1903.
the plaza and on the roofs of the housHouse Joint Resolution No. 10, mak
Council Joint Resolution No. 7, to serepresenting
es. One of these pieces,
the
for
payment
cure publicity through the public press ing an appropriation
was 25 feet high.
Roosevelt,
President
inof the proceedings of the 35th legisla- of the expenses of the institutions
was decoraMarch The Interior of the theater
tive assembly. Approved February 28, spection committee. Approved
the words
and
displayed
ted
profusely
14, 1903.
1903.
lights.
"Welcome," formed of electric
No.
4,
relat
Memorial
House Joint
ui
Council Joint Resolution No. 11,
Miss Roosevelt spent two hours shak16,
March
inact authorizing necessary corrections ing to Irrigation. Approved
ing hands. She will leave for the
1903.
Governor
in the engrossed and printed copies of
by
terior
accompanied
today
Hnnse Joint Resolution No. 11, mak
Elizabeth Hunt,
bills, resolutions, etc. Approved Februto pay wages of and Mrs. and Miss
an
appropriation
ing
1903.
the governor's brother,
Thomas
Hunt,
ary 28,
after
ten
clerks for
days
Council Joint Memorial No. 9, peti- officers and
and Mrs. Thomas Hunt, Miss Beatrice
to the adjournment of the legislature,
and
authority
for
the
right
Buck, the governor's ward, and Secre
tioning
1903.
16,
Approved.March
Bliss. The party will be away
legally refund the bonded Indebtedness
House Joint Memorial No. 6, request tary
of Taos county. New Mexico. Approvand will visit Cayey, Ponce,
four
days
House
of
ing the passage by congress
and the intermediate towns
ed February 28, 1903.
Mavaeuez
Good
the
No. 15,369, known as
Amended Council Joint Resolution Bill
as
the principal sugar estates.
as
well
Law. Approved March 17, 1903.
No. 1, providing for the printing of the Roads
The inhabitants of Ponce have planned
extending
TTnnan Resolution No. 18,
for Miss Roosevelt.
governors' message in both English
of the House of Representativ a big reception
and Spanish. Approved March 10, 1903. thanks
to
of the 35th legislative assembly
CONSOLS FELL SHARPLY.
Council JolnrResolution No. 8, for- es
governor and secretary of New
the
Oxford
of
tender
the
mally accepting
CeMexico.
University scholarship by the late 12,
House Joint Resolution No. 4, paying The Situation Is Viewed With Alarm by Spec
cil John Rhodes. Approved March
ulators and Bankers.
50 cents a day extra to the sweepers
1903.
for
the
in
capltol
employed
London. March 25. The chief feature
regularly
HOUSE.
labor during the session. of the transactions on the stock ex
extra
their
to
proNo.
2,
Resolution
House Joint
March 19, 1903.
change today was the continued selling
vide the members of the legislature Approved
of consols, which showed a further
consols
sharp fall. During the morning
BREVITIES.
TELEGRAPHIC
fell to 90 and even a shade below tnai
- Stock Market.
stocks-Atchl- son,
ure. There was practically no home
New York. Mar.
the
of
Atchison pfd.,
61;
of
the
Dispatches
The News
Morning
support, but the continent kept buying
New York Central, mX; Pennsylvania,
small lots. The possibility ol consols
Associated Press In Concise Form.
on
Un
141 M Southern Pacific, 62H;
conand
many
killed
were
United
natives
being in tho eighties has created
Twelve
Pacific, 00;K do. ptd., 0OX;
on
of
not
speculators
among
Port
Spain
at
only
a
in
sternation
riot
do.
wounded
ptd., 86.
States Steel, 36 K;
the Island of Trinidad yesterday. The and investors, but in the great banking
Market.
Wool
The
riots are caused by a raise in water interests. Should consols go down to
St. LouIb, Mo., March 25. Wool, rates. The government building was and remain below 90, every British bank
unchanged.
destroyed by fire and the police bar- will be obliged to reorganize Its reserve
medium, is
Territory and western 12
racks damaged.
15.
and get out new balances upon a fresh
coarse,
11
16;
175 fine,
Two men yesterday afternoon robbed basis.
Such a serious contingency,
the jewelry store of E. B. Huberman at however, Is scarcely believed possible.
MARKET REPORT.
Omaha, Neb., of diamonds to the value
of $5,000.
MONE AND METAL.
TO PREVENT
on cnH
Major General Sir Hector MacDonald,
New York. Mar. 25. Monev mercanin
CeyPrime
forces
cent.
British
5
the
at
commanding
per
steady
tile paper S per cent. Silver,
lon, has been charged with immoral Governor's Commission Has Gone to the Min
25.
Lead,
quiet,
March
New York,
conduct and will be court martlaled.
ing Districts of Colorado.
oo.
$15
have
Copper, dull, 814.75
in Nicaragua
Revolutionists
Colo., March 25. The gov
Denver,
GRAIN.
captured Blueflelds.
ernor's commission left this afternoon
has
Close.
Wheal,
25.
March
Company
National
The
Packing
Chicago,
for Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek,
July.
been incorporated with $15,000,000 capiMay, 72
n
in hope of averting a general
May,
March,
'Corn,
41;
tal.
.
The
situa
Gold
of
of
mines
the
Oats, March, 31; Max,
oarsCamp.
Pour drummers and two negro
same.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
were drowned in the swift current tion at Colorado City remains the
men
At Cripple Creek the closing down of
Pork, May, 17.95; July, 817.15.
of the Mississippi at Gavin, Ark.
T
rA Mu
10 1(1: .Till v. S9
of
the Elkton gave currency to alarming
director
Estes G. Rathbone, former
9.85; July.
Ribs, May, 9.82Ji
Roose
Other mine owners declare
rumors.
President
to
aDDealed
nnnta.
has
J9.52J4. ,
50
of they will not suspend work, but some
of
Secretary
aotlon
from
the
velt,
STOCK.
as to the questions
Kansas City, Mj., March 85. Tattle, War Root in dismissing the charges definite agreement
flioH hv Rathbone
against General in controversy Is the only thing that
market steady to lower.
'
J5.35; Tex- T.ponn.rd Wood.
Native steers, J3.25
will assure the business community.
8 MO;
as and Indian steers, 13.50
inn hiirhwnvman held up the stage
l
cows
native
83.25;
ana
Texas cows, $3.00
84.50; stackers and last night between Ukiah, Calif.,
MCDONALD A SUICIDE.
and heifers, 8150
He killed O. A. Over- Mendocino
82. 50
bulls
City.
84.50;
00
3.
50;
$
feeders,
western steers, mever. the messenger, but the driver,
calves, $8.01
Henrv Owulpv whinrjed up his horses Commander of the British Forces In Ceylon
85.00; western cows, 81.90
83.00
83.95.
and Was Under Charges.
and amid a shower of bullets, the coacn
"
market steady . escaned.
Sheep, receipts 3,000;
.
The Evening
London, March 35.
86.00-lambs, 84.00
Muttons 83.80
Sixty- - four barges of coal sunk in the
Sir
85.00;
announces that
wethers 83.50
News
87.25; range
Ohio river flood at Pittsburg last night.
85.90.
the Brit
ewes 83.75
commanding
McDonald,
Hector
Cattle, market The loss is $750,000. The sunken barges
Chicago, March 25.
forces In Ceylon, against whom
make navigation extremely difficult ish
low, 10c lower.
based on immoral acts were
00
85.60;
85
charges
steers,
Good to prime
and they will be blown lip with dyna
tockers
84.75;
time ago, committed suicide
some
filed
83.75
to
mite.'
poor medium,
i
and feeders, 83.75 9 84. 25; cows 81.50 9 One of the worst blizzards of years tnriav bv shooting himself at a hotel in
4.60; heifers, 82.50 9 84.75; canners,
The tern Paris.
84.40; swept Michigan yesterday.
1.50 9 83.75; bulls, 82.25
and many
87.00; Texas fed steers, nerature was below sero
calves, 83.00
4.00 9 84.50.
TAKING TESTIMONY.
fruit trees were killed.
"
Sheep, steady.
"THEY BABE HOW."
Good to choice wethers, 85.50 9 86.60;
of Tampering With the Jury ! the
85.40,
fair to choice mixed, 84.50
Business Is business. Every fellow Allegation
Station Case.
western sheep, 85.25 9 W 50; native to hie trade. ' Mixing drinks Is our
" lambs, 85.25
Colorado Springs, March ,25. More
87.70; western lambs, business and our artists "sabe" how to
5.50 9 87.75.
filed In the famous Strat- mix 'em. You can get what you call affidavits wero
The examination
case
will
tnn
off
today.
high-ba- ll
to
hoard
a
a
from
sale
here
for
(or
A small gasoline engine, new,
the
on
allegations of
witnesses
W.
N.
of
commat.
TOWNoBND,
began
h
by the New Mexican Printing
, Prop, at The Arcade Club.
tampering with the venire. ,,
pany. Call or write and get price
;

NEER DIED TODAY

T UCUMC

THE OFFICIAL TITLE OF

osIng

THE IRISH LAND

A COLORADO PIO

MURDER AT

YORK CENTRAL DEAL

IS NOT

72;

NO. 30

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1903.

VOL. 40

CURLEY CARROLL

A

A

REPUBLICAN

VICTIM

Was Under Bond for a Murder
He Had Committed in
Lincoln County.

is Hoped Will

Promote Peace

and Contentment in Ireland.

AND
A

It

POWER

IN

POLITICS

-

Denver, Colo., March 25. William N.
Byers, a Colorado pioneer and founder
of the Rocky Mountain News, the first
dally newspaper published in Denver,
died this morning from a paralytic
stroke which attacked him last Friday.
He was born February 22, 1831, In Madison County, Ohio. He came to Colorado In 1859 and established the Rocky
Mountain News. He continued at the
head of that paper till 1878. Mr. Byers
was a Republican and a power In politics, but never held any office except
that of postmaster. He was married in
1854, and a wife and two children survive him.

ADVANCES TO TENANTS
LIMITED TO $2,500 AND

$5,000

The Irish land bill provides t" " tenLondon, March 25. The Irish secrethe
ants
shall pay 3
Mr.
introduced
tary,
per cent interest on
Wyndham,
Irish loans from the government, that u..
government's long anticipated
Speciaf tothe New Mexican.
land bill in the house of commons to- tenanted farms and grazing lands will
Tucumcari, March 25. 1903. On Mon
be soHl.to neishborinp; tenants and that
day. It proposes a frwe grant of
day of last week. Sheriff Owen of Lin
for the purposes of the bill. The three commissioners will supervise the
coln county, arrested Curley Carroll at
keen interest felt In this new legisla- sales. The advance to the tenants,
Tucumcari, who for a year had evad
tion which It is hoped will promote through the provisions of the land bill
ed him. Carroll was wanted in Lincoln
peace and contentment in Ireland, was are limited to $2,500 In the congested
county for tho murder of a man in
house. The districts and $5,000 elsewhere. The bill
evinced by the crowded
over a woman. The sheriff
quarrel
peers' gallery and the distinguished will become effective November 1. Mr.
took Carroll to Socorro by way of Tor
strangers' gallery were filled and there Wyndham said $750,000,000 could safely
rance and El Paso, and at Socorro, ap
has been no such gathering of members be advanced on Irish land, but he
corpus
INCORPORATIONS
FtES.
plication for a writ of habeas
of parliament since the opening of the thought the scheme would not involve
was made on behalf of Carroll. From
session. Michael Davitt, the father of $50,000,000. The Irish secretary explainSocorro, Carroll was returned to Tu- Schedule Which Was Adopted by the Recent the land league, celebrated
his 5"th j ed that while the maximum charge of
cumcari, there to give bond for his apLegislative Assembly.
tne nouse ror the English treasury would not exceed
Birthday by
was
pearance at court. The bond
sign
House Bill No. 170, An act relating to the first time since he ceased to be a $1,975,000 in a single year, the reduction
ed on Monday of this week, and Carroll
and foreign, member, in order to hear the chief sec- In the cost of the administration of
corporations, domestic
was released from custody., That very prescribing fees to be paid for filing
Ireland would amount to $1,250,000.
retary for Ireland unfold his plans.
night, Carroll visited a bawdy house, their articles, and for other purposes.
resultquarreled over a Woman which
Be It enacted by the Legislative As
ed in a'shootlng scrape in which he and
sembly of the Territory of New Mexico.
THE DUKE CITY.
two others were killed. Sheriff Owen
joint- Section 1. Every corporation,
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Torrance
yesterday stock company or association Incorporpassed through
Labor Unions With a Membership
Eighteen
his
pocmorning with Carroll's bond in
ated or consolidated by or under any
of 1,200 Arrested for Larceny.
RAILROAD LAND SELECTED.
ket. The New Mexican on Monday pub general or special law of this territory,
The United States grand jury at AlThe Santa Fe l'acilic Railroad Comlished the details of the murder com- or by or under any general or special
true
mitted by Carroll at White Oaks a year law of any foreign state or kingdom, or buquerque yesterday returned six in- pany lias M'leotpd 4i)0 acres of land in
The
bills and then was discharged.
Mora and Valencia counties under the
ago. The man killed was Juan Barre-ra- of any state or territory of the United
Sals
Barreras had been enamored of a States beyond the limits of this terri- dictments are against Kstnnislado sellact of June 4. lst7 In lieu of lands In
for
Uranovlch
Louis
for
adultery;
girl at White Oaks. Carroll became his tory, shall, before doing business in this
tho San Francisco forest reserve in Ariing liquor to the Indians; Nordquist zona and
successful rival. One night there was a
file In the office of the secre
relinquished to the United
territory,
a bonded
knock at Carroll's door and when he tary of this territory the certificate of and Cowells for breaking into
States.
Jack
Morreen
adultery;
car;
Jurrens,
opened it there in the moonlight stood incorporation, articles of association or
SURVEY OF MINING CLAIM ORfor attempBarreras flourishing a dagger. Carroll charter as required by law and at the Kelly and H. B. Tutweller
DERED.
to
money.
counterfeit
pass
ting
revol46
caliber
a
use
of
effective
made
the
time of such filing shall pay to
Sui
Llewellyn has issued
vnyoigoni'tal
a
former
the
Florencio
employe
Montano,
ver, shooting Barreras through
secretary of the territory the following of the Santa Fe Railway storehouse at an older for the survey of the Old Virheart, and then locked the cabin door fees:
Albuquerque, has been arrested on the ginia mining claim in tin: iinrro mounand fled with the woman. Next mornFor railroad or other corporations charge of stealing supplies. A man tain
district It Crant county. The
which
blood
of
rivulet
and
cents
pool
ing a
named Mares wa9 arrested a few days
formed for pecuniary proilt, ten
claimants are ii. F. Capp and Luclan P.
had flowed out of the cabin door for ten for each and every thousand dollars of ago on a similar charge.
feet led to the discovery of the body of capitalization, and a like fee upon each
The brewery workers at Albuquerque Doming, (.eorge ii. Hrown, U. S. depBarreras. His widow came and burled subsequent increase of capital, but in have followed the example of tho retail uty mineral surveyor, will do the wnrk.
clerks and have organized a labor union. The claim was located in 1890.
the remains. Carroll was finally cap- no case less than $25.
The next trades to be organized are the
tured at Tucumcari a week ago last
ITEMS.
Vnr flllne anv certificate of amend bakers, shoemakers and stationary engiMonday.
The postofficn at Olorieta, Santa Fo
ment to articles of incorporation other neers, making eighteen labor unions at
or Albuquerque
with a membership cf county, has been
GOVERNOR OTERO NOTIFIED.
thnn one increasing capital stocK,
The
or 1,200.
Governor Otero was hotifled that a any translated copy of articles
name of tho postofike at Osha, Colfax
no
tnVan
nlnrn.
,aA
but
partic amendment, $10.
m,t.Aar
EL CAPITAN .RANCH SOLD.
county has been changed to Black
ulars were le'4nffl'-fIe""bIe,!1,lph- For filing any certificate .or Dusiness
o
Lalio. Sinco Monday tho mail for
ed business men of Tucumcari for the and agent, when required by law, $5- The Purchase Price Was f 400,000 Cash and
goes via Kennedy Instead of via
atdistrict
benevthe
notified
for
and
particulars
For corporations organized
Was Paid by a Missouri Syndicate.
Lamy.
torney' to make an Immediate investi- olent, charitable, educational, religious
A daily until route has been ordered
A Kansas City dispatch says: "Nego'
no
cap
having
purposes,
gation and report to him.
scientific
and
tiations for the sale of the El Capltan established between Albuquerque and
The names of the other two men who ital stock, $1. For filing any certincaie
ranches Perca
Land and Cattle Company's
postofilco, Bernalillo county, to
were killed are Hoffman and Kenneth of amendment to such articles of in
near Richardson, N. M., to a syndicate commence April 1, 1903, The Perea
CarnI
Verri
Woodward. John Young,
corporation, $1.
headed by W. A. Johnson of Buckner, postoflice supplies quite an extent of
and a man named Keiffer, the latter
fliinir anv certificate, Instrument Mo., have been concluded in this city.
t?w
country, and the celebrated Hot Springs
from Clayton, Union county, have been or document other than those spocifled
The purchase price is $400,000 cash. The l.i western Iiernalilio county are located
the
with
killing.
arrested charged
transaction has been pending for some
above, One Dollar (81.00).
domestic time. For the purpose of completing the near there.
o
a
corDoration,
Runrv
WILL CLOSE TOMORROW.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
or foreign, shall file with the recorder of deal, Henry Arlington of New York,
Homestead
Its
which
prinin
Entry Ambrosio Ullbarri,
El
the
Company,
of
nresident
Capltan
In the county
Nothing Brought Out In the Burdick Inquest deeds
this territory and Thomas J. Pridmore, resident man Sabinal, 100 acres in Socorro county.
Desert
Land
cipal place of business iu
That Was Not Previously Known.
Entries James S. Skinot its arucies m
ager of the ranches, were in Kansas ner, Cuervo, 100 acres In Leonard Wood
Buffalo, N. Y., March 25. District is located, 'ofa copy
with
every amendment thereto City all of last week conferring While county; Edward O. Brown, Springer,
that poratlon,
Attorney Coatsworth said today
county; Thomas
ceruncaie uesiBu"""6 Mr, Johnson and his associates. to the 163 acres in 38Colfax
into
likewise
and
any
the
to
wind
inquest
up
he expected
acres in Colfax county.
Love, Raton,
in the terri nn formal deeds have been given
business
of
Dlace
awent
and
tomorrow.
noon
the Burdick murder by
of the sec- - property the sale is considered compleSILVER CITY.
The hearing will be resumed tomorrow tory, certified from the office
rancn
includes
property,
sale
The
ted.
u
any retary of the territory ; una n sum,
morning. "Have you discovered
at
store
a
general
or
file
leases, equipment,
for anv recorder to
Death of an Old Resident The Elks Elect
new evidence?" he was asked. "We
N. M., and a guarantee of
Officials The St. Louis Exposition.
ha ve broueht out at this inquest every record in his ottlce any Incorporation
a
contract
provides
25,000 cattle. The
Schultz, a prominent resident
Henry
thing that we have" he replied. "Noth- papers or copies thereof not previously
ii.um
exceeding
cattle
for
stated
price
terriing of importance has developed lately certified by the secretary of the
each head falling be- of Silver City, died last Saturday of
for
forfeit
a
and
cancer. He was aged 63 years. He was
that we did not know before the in
low that number. The brand of the El
a veteran of the Civil War and in 1865
three
as
quest began." - Mr. Coatsworth says he
Sec. 3. Whenever ine iees
known
is
Capltan Company
came to New Mexico to work on gov
knew nothing concerning a plot allego ti, nrnvislons of this act shall be
side."
on
the
boxes
ernment buildings at Fort
ed to have been concocted by Pennell In excess of the sum of Five Dollars
Stanton.
sucn exto entrap Burdick by using a woman
Five years ago he came to Silver City
filing,
for
CENTRAL.
(85.00)
THE SANTA FE
of
as a lure and thereby prevent Burdick
where he followed his trade of blackcess shall be held by the secretary
from pressing the divorce suit against
of
the territory, Work Is to Be Begun on the Survey of the smith.
use
the
for
the
territory
his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Porterfleld have
nd .hall be Dald over to the territorial
Line to Roswell and It Is Certain
to Silver City from St. Louis,
returned
each
of
quarter,
end
to Be Built.
treasurer at the
FIGHTING ATSAN CARLOS.
was making
Porterfleld
of where Mr.
1903.
June
vv
manager
30,
Honewell.
S.
general
beginning
exhibit.
in
Al- - preparations for a New Mexico
of
acts
Demanded
and
acts
All
left
Will
be
parts
4.
Towns
sofl.
Other
of
Surrender
the Santa Fe Central Railway,
While there he heard of the action of
re
are
hereby
act
conflict with this
by a Commission.
h.mnornnn vestordav with rroiessor the legislature to do away with an exSan Domlneo, Republic of Santo Do- - pealed, and this act shall be in iorce Charles K. Keyes ot Socorro, for Cerri- - hibit and it was he who was responsible
1003.
ml n co. Tuesday March 24. The In and effect from and after April 1,
lln from where they will go overianu mj for the many letters that came
from
NESTOR MONTOYA,
habitants of this city were again thrown
the Clark coal fields and from there to the exposition authorities to New Mexof
Rep.
,
Speaker of the House
Professor Keyes who Is an ico statesmen during the
into a state of alarm this afternoon by the
Torrance.
past few
C. V. SAFFORD,
will investigate the weeks of the legislative session urging
fact that further fighting is taking piace
mineralogist
expert
Chief Clerk of House of Rep.
at San Carlos, near here. A commission
minoral possibilities along the Santa Fo that an appropriation be made for an
J. FRANCO. CHAVES,
on
Honda
Astua
Bahia
and
left
for
has
Central line and at Torrance, Mr. Hope exhibit.
President of the Council. well will make arrangements for the The Elks at Silver City have elected
the war ship Independence In order to
e the following officers: Exalted ruler, W.
W. E. MARTIN,
bring about the surrender ot those
survey of tho extension of the santa
Chief Clerk of the Council.
laces. The war ship Colon has left
Koswell. It is understood S. Cox; esteemed leading knight, It. M.
to
Central
E
of
order
Edere for San Pedro de Macoris in
Approved by me this 19th day
that Eugenio Romero has been given the- Turner; esteemed lecturing knight,
to compel that town to surrender.
March, A. D. 1903.
and that the Tor- ward Layne; esteemed loyal knight,
the
for
ties
onntraet
MIGUEL A. VTtstiv,
line will be built even be- - Harry Burgess; secretary, H. H. Betts;
RIVER FALLING AT MRMPHLS.
Governor of Territory of New Mexico. tnra t.ii Alhiinuerauo Eastern, li. Ij. treasurer, C. C. Shoemaker; tyler, W.
J. W. RATNOLDS,
fields Rose.
Stone is buying mules for the coal
The Crest Will Probably Pass Helena About
Secretary ot New Mexico.
neaa
a
ior
830
Is
paying
at Clark and
Friday or Saturday.
V. S. Weather jsnreau Note.
worked In the
be
to
are
Thfiv
thom
FE
25. The
THE SANTA
rn..Mct fnr Kw Mexico: Fair in
Washington, D. ,C. March
the
where
large
In
coal mines
places
rain or snow In north, portion toriver at Memphis has now fallen one
neu south, and
the Rio Orande at Miunnri mnlfis can not enter.
Thursday; southeasterly
night
font helow the maximum stage of 40.1 The Temporary Bridge Over
once thev are lowered to the levels they winds.
Belen Is Almost vompieicu.
feet, but It continues to rise below. At
Vaatarilfltf t.t.n t.liArmnmnt.Ar refftntprnd
of the rock work In will probably never see daylight again.
A ltrcrA amount
"
Vicksburg the stage this morning was
as follows: Maximum temperature, 55
the New Menico Eastern
Rl.4 feet and at New Orleans 20.1, a rise
Santa Fe.
4:25 p. m; minimum, 87
the
on
at
Wreck
A
degrees,
temof 0.1 at each place since Tuesday Railway has been conpletcl. The
a onnth hound freight train was aegrees, at o:iu n. m.
will
41 deto
Grande
Rio
continue
over the
Bernalillo temperature for the 24 hours 38was
porary bridge
uiuiiuuBi fYia river will
.... i a.ii
cent.
Thn wrecked four miles boyond
Mean dallv humidity,
named be
per
grees.
rise slowly at both the above
train
j;
ready lor
on Sunday delaying south uouna trains
ai, o:uu a. m. tuuaj,
in
river
will
crest
pass
the
Temperature
the
was
and
-probably
wreck
i k. ,f.
The
places
hauling of freight through to
degrees.
the
Helena about Friday or Baturqay.
caused by tho breaking of a hoi car
wagons has been a hindrance
river has been axle. The wain ws ruumuK
tho
as
The New Mexican Printing Company
work
of
the
Opera House Burned.
miles an hour and the cars were piled employs superior workmen In its sever
hioh t.hla anrine. neverm
To
25.
The
March
eacn
Toronto. Ont ,
oiner.
on top oi
al departments.
Consequently It turns
have been swept away
ronto opera house was burned today. freight wagons
work and should receive
out
Mexican
Company
superior
New
The
Printing
me
on
wont
poiu..u...
The by the current,
The estimated loss was aiSO.OOO.
the patronage of those desiring "somewilt be commenced on April 1 ham the only bindery in the territory
fire Is supposed to have originated from bridge
-- ,h..a drat cinsn loose leaf ledgers are thing above the ordinary," at simply a
sub
most
and it will be the finest and
electric wire In the
manufactured. Merchants and business consistent rate for the character of the
stantial bridge crossing the Kio uranue.
for the work turned out.
fAmi!rinor such books
In Callfor- - coming yiear, should immedlajtely adheld
are
faotivnls
m.
Took It All Back.
j? ivnc
Btop overs will be allowed In Calif.,
And May. Take the dress ithla company and they will find
Anrii
Caracas. Tuesday, March 24. After
UU.M'B
on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
loweBt prices
tho
at
work
Colonist
cars.
beat
the
that
tourist
H. & Luts,
1 to June 15. 1903.
reading his special message to congress Santa Fe through
April
for
them
done
be
wfll
a.
x.
southwest
he
In
to
1
June is, mvj.
N. BC i
Pe,
Santa
today. General Castro withdrew bis res rates April
Agent,
this
company..
from
m.
order
If they
Santa Fe, N.
Ignation of the presidency of Venezuela Luts, Agent,
.
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Formsr President Grover Cleveland
will not approve should President
Roosevelt make rear platform speeches
on his proposed western trip, but he
says, he himself would not think of doing anything of the kind. This is most
likely so. There is not in this country
a rear platform of a railroad car large
enough to accommodate the ponriVrous
form of Mr. Cleveland.

The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to evSeveral of the members of the last asery postoffloe in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among sembly managed, so report says, to pull
the intelligent a. J progressive people some valuable chestnuts out of the recent session. In fact it is asserted that
of the Southwest.
some of the financiering was done in
both houses. When it comes to pulling
valuable chestnuts out for ones self,
councllmen had no edge on representatives and vice versa. Human nature is
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
much the same in the upper as
pretty
$ .26
Daily, per week, by carrier
well as in the lower chamber of the
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00
Daily, er month, by mail
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
The editorial type of New Mexico's
4.00
Da'ly, six months, by mail
daily
newspapers is increasing in size
7.50
Daily, one year, by mail
and is worrying the bosses. The week25
month
Weekly, per
papers in the territory are following
75 ly
Weekly, per quarter
suit. When these papers unite and get
1.00
Weekly, six months
after a boss, he had better take a head
2.00
Weekly, per year
er and disappear for awhile. This is
good advice, although, the chances are
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25.
that some of the bosses in Albuquerque
and in southern New Mexico will not
new
Those
modern school buildings of take it to heart and mind it. Neverthe
the City of Santa Fe are "a long time less, it is kindly meant and if carried
out. will redound to their benefit. For
coming.'
the human nature, especially boss hu
There will be no elections in New man nature, is proverbially averse to
Mexico for a whole year. Who would good advice.
have thought it?
the
On another page of this paper
from a
a
letter
New
Mexican
publishes
In
of
turmoil
the
Regardless
political
address
Albuquerque, President Roosevelt is ar- resident of Phoenix, Ariz., and
This
ranging for his western trip. Strange ed to the Bureau of Immigration. one to
man desires to purchase from
but true.
Ave thousand acres of the public land
like
A cable announces that King Edward owned by the territory. Letters
Is quite partial to Kentucky whisky. this show that the position taken by
The King evidently knows a good thing the New Mexican that no public lands
of this territory should hereafter be
when he tastes it.
sold except to the highest bidder and
The Fort Marcy military reservation after advertising in some of the daily
is still where it has been for many and weekly papers of the territory,
years and In the same deplorable con correct, and would if followed by the
dition. Here Is a pointer for Mr. Rodey, Territorial Land Board prove beneficial
to the best Interests of the territory.
Arbor Day, April 3 next, should be
The Honorable Thomas Hughes, edi
universally observed throughout New
Citizen, and
Mexico. If there is one thing that New tnr of the Albunueroue
Mexico needs about as much as many member of the Council of the 35th Legislative Assembly, has had his temper
others. It is more trees.
"riled.' He proposes to get even and
The New Mexican desires to suggest, announces this in the editorial columns
that the controversy between its es- of the Citizen in no unmistakable lan
teemed daily contemporaries in Albu- guage. Items like the following are of
querque might with great propriety, be no unfrequent occurrence on the editor
March
ial page during these breezy
referred to The Hague Tribunal.
days: "A little gang of snarling hyenas
Several vicious and bad measures in this town have been barking at our
rushed through the recent Legislative hppla for several days, until it has
Assembly under suspension of the rules, grown monotonous. Therefore, we have
were given the pocket veto by Gover- concluded it Is somewhat of a duty to
nor Otero. This the people will
wipe them up, and we are going to do
the Job to the very best of our ability:
The newspaper war at Albuquerque is
getting to be funny. From the sublime
to the ridiculous is
step and In
case of the New Me. tan's esteemed
contemporaries a mig Jty small one at

la

that.

Some of the statesmen and politicians
of New Mexico ought to be thankful to
the members of the 35th Lpcislative
Assembly that no law compelling the
delivery of purchased votes was enact
ed by that body. There would be a red
hot time in the old territory and Its
legislative assemblies were such a law
In force.
Several grave and reverend senators
who voted for the bill establishing the
new department of commerce and for
the confirmation of Secretary George B
Cortelyou, are disappointed and predict
the failure of the secretary, and of the
working of the department. They fall
ed to procure as many employes as they
desired. That Is all.
The membership of the Territorial
Board of Penitentiary Commissioners
contains some very good men, but one
are rather
or two of the appointees
that
weak; still it may be presumed,
the pressure for places was too great
to be resisted. Such Is politics not only
In New Mexico, but pretty much every
where in this great country.

There is a tendency to float mining
and other companies with an Immense
capitalization, although large capltaliz
ations are not attractive to the average
investor. It is refreshing therefore to
read of a corporation which has adopted
the policy of reducing its capitalization
by using surplus earnings to purchase
and retire capital stock. This unique
position is occupied by the Delaware
and Hudson Railroad Company which
has since the close of last year pur
chased 1,000 shares of stock and retired
them. The result is that the capitaliza
and Hudson is
tion of the Delaware
steadily decreasing while that of nearly every other railroad is increasing.
Among the railroad systems of the
the Atchison, TopeKa
United States,
and Santa Fe occupies a unique .position. It Is practically the only impor
tant railroad system that is not controlled by a single group of financiers.
Its capital is scattered among a large
number of stockholders. Some months
company
ago It was stated that the
had over 25,000 stockholders, and that
not one owned as much as
of the outstanding stock. It is underof
stood that the aggregate holdings
the directors do not amount to 20 per
cent of the outstanding stock. The
largest amount of Santa Fe stock controlled by any interest Is owned by the
Berwin pool, which held last year
about 115,000 shares. Sine then a large
part of its holdings have been sold in
the open market. The fact that no sin
gle banking Interest controls the Santa
Fe gives an added interest to the part
which the company will play In the future railroad development of the West.

member ot TO

Senator W, II, Andrewi,

ADVERTISE THE

the Legislative Council from tha Counties of Socorro and Sierra, during the

session Just closed- - voted to confirm all
nominations sent to the Council by
Governor Otero. He did this upon the
to a
principle that nominations sent
body by a ReRepublican legislative
publican governor, were worthy of favorable consideration and that it was
the best kind of politics to confirm
them unless serious charges against
the personal character or ability to fill
office were brought against such nominees, and then only unfavorable
action should be had in cases where
such charges were absolutely and unequivocally established. This is in refreshing contrast with the actions of
several Republican members of the
Council who were either cajoled, bulldozed "or worse" led into voting against
nominations because other Councllmen
or political
had personal grievances
spite to gratify. Senator Andrews is
too shrewd and experienced a politician
to be caught in such a dilemma. In
addition, he believes in being fair and
Just in such matters, a belief that was
evidently not shared by several of the
Republicans in the Legislative Council
of the 35th Legislative Assembly.
TO THE PECOS VALLEY

OF
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
RIVER VALLEY, OP
ARIZONA.
Eflective February 15th, continuing
dally until April 30th the Santa Fe will
sell reduced rate Colonist tickets from
point In the east as follows: From Chicago 833,00 from Missouri River points,
$25.00, these rates will apply from Intermediate polnt9, where regular rates are
higher. Colonist rates to California and
the Northwest will he ninounced later,,
for particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P, A., Topeka, Kas.
VL. S.
LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Old papers for sale

at this

office,

GREAT

SOUTHWEST

these Celebrated Hot Springs are

Farmers, farmers' wives and daughters,
school teachers, doctors, clergymen, mer
chants, In the smaller towns, any citizen who
has something to say, are Invited to write
letters and longer articles about the locality
In which they live In the Southwest.
The territory includes Arkansas, Arizona,
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis
sour), New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
Premiums that make it an object are of'
Full
fered, a set for each state and territory,
particulars of the conditions of the contest,
and a list of the prizes and awards will be
sent upon application, to
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines,
Columbia Theater Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

taFe.
Anv

N. M.

nnrRnn who rie.airea to protest against
the allowance of said proof, or who knows of
any substantial reasr.n under tne laws ana
regulations of the Interior Department why
such proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
tne witnesses
time and Place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant

half-grow-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

i

Proprietor
N.

Callente. Taos County,

JH

FIRE PROOF,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

TJr

CFN1 DALLY LOCATED.

linr

A

UnT
HUlLa,.

ULUIHfc

SANTA FE, N, M.

jnr.c
SAMPLE

GEO.

i

ROOMS FOR

E.ELLIS,

Owner and Proprietor.

J

Maniel K.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

Oteko, Register.

The Santa Fe will have Colonist tic
kets to California on sale April 1 to
June 15 Inclusive, at rate of $25. It will
pay you to wait for our rates. Services
unsurpassed. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.

MISS IDA M. SNYDER,

hng-gar-

Attorney-at-La-

Practice

the Courts. Taos. N. M.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all tha
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

william h. h.
Attorney-at-La-

llewelltn

Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Orant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
"
CHAS. F. EASLET,

specialty."
LAS CRUCES

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
. .
Stationery Sundries, Etc, .
C&THOLIC

AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS

NOVELS

SPANISH

IN

NEW

MEXICO.

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store.

SPANISH.

South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,

SPECIALTY.

A

-

PENTISTS

Office: Over

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

JACOB WELTMER

SOCIETIES

Masonic.

A

Cuir.ine and Tav s
'
Service UnexceL

Renovated and Retur- I
Throughout.

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. la
communlca
Regular
tion first Monday In each
momth at Masonic Hl
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET.
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

The Palace Hotel

J

Black-Draug-

WILLIAM VAUOrfN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooois

Men.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

SANTA FB CHAPTER. No.
1, H. A. M.

Black-Draug-

iWINEofCARJPVI

In all

Attorney-at-La-

y

pale-face-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloa
In the Capitol.
'
WILLIAM McKEAN,

Practices In all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a

Treasurer of the Brooklyn East E.nd Art Club.

to their health we would
iNSTRUAL irreguhave more happy wives,
larities are goner-allmothers and daughters, and
the beginning
if they would use more intelof a woman s trou
bles. With the vitality at a
ligence in the matter of medilow ebli, the blood weakcines, observing results, they
'
would find that the doctors'
ened, tlio digestion disordered, she goes about
prescriptions do not perform
hollow-eyeand
the many cures they are given
credit for.
a piteous contrast to
the blooming health of
"In consulting with my
Mtis Ida M. Snyder.
her former self. But over
druggist be advised McEIree's
- Wine of Cardui and Thed- 1.000.000 women have found I
and so I took it
health again by taking Wine of Cardui. ford's
As a regulator of the menstrual periods and have every reason to thank him for
Wine of Cardui has never been Known a new life opened up to me with restored
to fail. It has seldom failed to restore health, and it only took three months to
perfect health, even in the most persis- cure me."
tent and a'jsnivatcd case of weakness.
You may secure the same relief as
Aliss Jilii'M. Snyder, of No. 585 Ber- Miss Snyder, if
you take Wine of Uardui
used
has
N.
Y.,
Street,
Brooklyn,
as she took it. Thedford's
gen
Wine of Cardm and she says it helped
is the companion medicine of
her into a new life. Health to Aliss Wine of Cardui and it is a liver ami
Snyder is worth a great deal. She is bowel regulator which assists greatly
an attractive young woman with intelthese
lectual attainments and she occupies in effecting a cure. If you take
the position of Treasurer of tho Brook- medicines according to directions, the
relief and cure is simple. Some cases
lyn Kaat End Art Club. This position
marks her as a person of intellect, cul- are cured quickly and others tako longer
ture andrHhomentaiul it speaks highly because' the' disease has run longer.
of the rcViect and trust her fellow Remember how Miss Snyder took Wine
women hava in her. She writes:
of Cardui and has health. The same
"If women would pay more attention medicines are offered you

and

searching titles a specialty.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and cartful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlee of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
t EDWARD C. WADE,

,
it
nmvrman
ui cuiuucau i.M
fian.
r-

1

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Office In Qrlffln Block. Collections

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO.

STEAM HEATED,

I

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

i

d

e

iiuq
LEMP'S

fEpY

BOM

AtMT

Wm

ST. LOUIS BEER.

PHONB
ALE, KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS.
The trad supplied from on boMle to a aarloa. Mall ordsrt promptly AlUi
SAMTA F"
.
QUADALUFE STREET

million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

J. H. VAUOHN, Cashier.
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HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Regular

con-

vocation secoad Monday la
each month at Uiaonlo Hall
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUH ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S,
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in eadt
4
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL. E. C.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

R. J. PALEN, President.

F.

O. O.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. V.r
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
'
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
No.
,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT,
I. O. O. F. Regular communicanoa
the second and fourth Tuesday of
month at Odd Fellows' halt Vlsltlaa

,

ak

JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODGE, No, A
L O. O. F. Regular meeting flrat aad
third Tuesday of each month at OM
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and inters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G. .,
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

United

'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
k
The salacious testimony of Mrs.
at the Inquest over her husband's
murder, makes delectable reading for
morbidly Inclined persons, but Its Inn
fluence upon
boys and girls
who pore over every word of it, is deThis handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
cidedly demoralizing. It is a pity that
Several of the alleged great reformers Louis without
change, where direct connections are made for the North and
the public demands that the newspapers in the 35th Legislative
Assembly made Bast- - also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the
must print the details of this unwholegreat ado about their desires to make OUUblieilSb.
some affair.
liberal appropriations for the poor and
Latest
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
unfortunate insane persons In the terriThe Albuquerque Citizen, and it ought tory, but when it came to voting for
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
to know whereof it speaks, flings the such appropriations, ah, that was quite
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
following In bold black type on white another matter. They did, however,
For d scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other Infot nation, call on or address
paper at the head of one of its fearful with great fortitude and perseverance,
K. P. TURNER. G. P.
. DALLAS
T.
TK AS
adversaries: "O. N. Marron has fasten- vote to filch $3,860 from the territorial
V
ed himself on the Territorial Fair long treasury to pay for a junketing trip R. W. CURTIS S. W. V, A El PA8C . TRXAH
solicited taken by a dozen or so of citizens to
enough. He uses the funds
from the people to pay himself a sal' Washington, ostensibly for the purpose
ary and to give fat positions to his of aiding the passage of the statehood
cronies. Kick him out at once."
bill. There is true virtue and genuine
loyalty to the best Interests of the ter
Albuquerque has gotten down to ritory and to the principles of honesty
making preparations for the President's and morality In politics for you. So
visit. Reception, entertainment, finan genuine and so great is this devotion
cial and decoration committees
have that the common people, those in New
been appointed, and not only that, but Mexico who are not of the exalted
are fairly
have gone to work. The route of parade stripe of these reformers,
, for
has been announced so as to give citi- staggered thereat, but nevertheless and
zens plenty of time to plan and execute notwithstanding consider this niching
decorations and In other ways Albu from the treasury as downwrlght
querque shows that it is alive to the wrone. To be sure it is strange that
Any operator cau makz the records ou any standard
occasion. Undoubtedly, Santa Fe will these common people and the newspa
fall in line but as in the building
of pers representing them dare think for
typewriter, and insert thein as finished, in a regularly
modern school houses, it will be ma- - themselves, passing strange indeed. But
bound book, (nut a file). No" special machine required
nana.
a change for the better is evidently
Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
for
but
coming over New Mexico, slowly
Former Secretary of the Treasury surely, and this paper will do Its level
:
practically impossible.
John G. Carlisle, recently appeared in best to hasten it. In the sweet bye and
:
the supreme court of the United States bye and when occasion requires this
In a case to test the constitutionality of paper will give the names of these althe recently adopted constitution of the leged great reformers and fierce watch
Used frr
Typewritten Records by the Library of
State of Virginia as to Its disfranchise- dogs of the territorial treasury. They
Patent Office, Nt-- York Lif Ins, Co.,
U.S.
Congress,
ment sections. . Mr. Carlisle appeared have made their record and they can
many Connty Clerks and Surrogates and a host oi others.
for the complainants in the case. The not escape It.
; BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
State of Virginia was the defendant.
Mr. Carlisle's democracy evidently does
Stop overs will be allowed in Callfor- not reject a good fee even when a con- nlt on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe.
WVCOFF.SE AVIANS ft BENEDICT, 164s Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
stitution adopted by but Democratic April 1 to June 16. 1903. H. S. Lutz,
M.
votes only Is at stake.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO . Dealers, Santa Fe. N. M.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
Bur-dic-

cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos. anO iity miles north of Santa Fe,
nc ibout twelvt miles from Barranca
StatloK. on the Dmiver & Rio Qrande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from M to
122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, ,0M feet. Climate very dry and
dellgktful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
"ontatn 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Elot Springs in the world. The efflcacy
r tlwt waters has
beea thoroughly

Attorneys at Law.

.

tested by Ids miraculous cures attest?'
to In the following diseases; Paralyal
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption.,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kld-neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tion, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day; 114
per week , 60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa F
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at al eeasoas, and la open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Tt
to OJo Callente, 17. For further partic
ulars, address

lo-

Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2178.J
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 18, 1903.
Noticejis hereby given that the follow kg
named claimant has filed notice oi nis lnten
tion to makn linnl nroof in suuoort of hi
claim under sections lt and 17 of the net of
March 8,1891 (at stats.. 4J, as amended ny
the act of February 21. 189,1 (27 Stats.. 47U). and
that said proof will be made before Register
u. b. i..
at santa ive, r.Ai.,on junren ou,
1903, y is : j.Sw H nw K and lot 4, sec :) : se H no
A and lot 1, sec 4, tp ion, rue, . m. i- -. m
(Milo Hill).
He names the following witnesses to nrov
his aotual continuous adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz :
Jose Romsfo, of Agua Fria. N, M. : Sixto
Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Felipe Pino, of
agnaf ria. n. M.; Kobert B. winison, or

PROFESSIONAL CARPS

0J0 CALIEJJTE IjGT SPRINGS.

"CAPON BALL" S5
Pattern

States Designated Depositary.

.Q.TJ.'W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W ,
meets every second " aad fonrtb
Wednesdays at $ p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

Table I'JiDBS!

K.OF P.

SANTA FB
Regular meeting every Tuesday eve .
Ing at 7:St o'clock at CasUe hall. Visit,
lng knights givea a cordial weleome.
.t n r'A'NmuTr.AnTn. o. cr

at "OUR PLACE"

.1

Santa Fe,

Prop.

N, Al.

Simple

Convenient

Secure
'

.

r nn

aTATTwir-W-

1

BLKS.

'..

'

8ANTA FB LODGE. No. 460, B. P. A '
B., holds its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENBHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary. '
,'
,

P. F. HANLEY

The McMillan
& Cigars
Liquors
Universal Typewriter Book Fine Wines,
Imported and Native Wines for FamllyJUse.
Typewritten Book Records

tr

B. 3?. O.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE.

.

)

LODGE, No. 2, K of P.- --

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA FE, N.

is poor.

you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, Dad taste m the mouth t It
not all oi these symptoms,
S
I 1
tnen some 01 them?
liver.
your

m

Engraved visiting cards with or with
out plate furnished by the New Mexican Printing Company.
.

JUL

appetite
UffsXburlUWer!, Yourheart
"flutters,"

It

April Is one of the best months In the
year to visit California. Walt for colo
nist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. BV
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

I

MOIIEY TO
At the Next. Regular Meeting
.
The
MUTUAL BUILDING k LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

1

II

I

I .

J

)

Unatural
;

1

V.aW

is a

vegetable remedy.
containing no mineral or I
narcotic poisons. - It will correct I
or
ail symptoms, make your nealtn. I
any
appetite ana spirit gooa. At druggists, 50 cents. I
:

Will Reoelve '

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
:v
Secretary.
Office:

Catron Ulock.

Up4alrs.

jjj

.

SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

COUNTY INSTITUTES.

Sadden Twinge

A

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

INDIAN
PROPOSALS FOR
of the Interior, Office of In
dian Affairs. Washington, D. C, March 4.19M.
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for
beef, flour, etc.," as the case may he, and
directed to t- Commissioner of Indian Afsouth Canal street, Chicago, III..
fairs,
will be received until l o ciock p. m. or
April 21, 1903, for furnishing for the Indian Service, beef, flour, bacon, beans, coffee
sugar, rice, tea, and other articles of subsist
ence; also for boots and shoes, groceries.
soap, baking powder. crocKery, agricultural
waimplements, paints, ous, glass, tinware,
saddle- gons, harness, leather,
y, etc., Hardware, scnooi auu nieuiuui iek-a-. ,
and a lone list of miscellaneous art
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
etrt. '' hs tliA flAin mnv be. and directed to the
Commissioner or Indian Airairs, bob. uu-i720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
No.
Wooster street, New York City, will be received until 1 o'clock p. m of Tuesday, May to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
lit, 1903, for furnishing for the Indian Service connection from El Paso and Southern
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
notions, hats and caos. Bids must be made California, returning, arrive at Santa
out on Government blanks. Schedules giv- Fe at 11:50 a. m.
ing all necessary information for bidders
w ill be furnished on application tothe Indian
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.
Office, Washington, D. C. : the U. S Indian to connect
with No. 1, west bound, foi
1
Wooster street, New York
warehouses.
South Canol street, Chicago, 111.; Southern California, returning arrive at
City;
815 Howard street, Omaha, Nebr. j 002 youth
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
Seventh street. St. Louis, Mo. ; th CommisNo. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
saries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at Cheyenne,
Wyo., and St. Paul, Minn. ; the Quartermasfor
ter, U.S. A., Seattle, Wash, i the postmasters to connect with No. 7, westbound
at Sioux City, Tucson, Portland, Spokane San Francisco and Northern California
and Taooma, and the Manufacturers' and
Producers' Association of California, San returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
Francisco. Cal. Bids will be onened at the
m.
hour and days ab j e stated, and bidders nre
o. um leaves santa r e at 9:10 d. m..
invited to be present at the opening. Tne
Department reserves the right to determine to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
the point of delivery and to reject any end San
Francisco and Northern California,
all bids, or any part of any bid.
w. A. JoNKS, Commissioner.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

Maxwell Land Grant.

-

Complete Text of a Bill of Great In
of
the
an
attack
"When I had
grip
terest to Teachers.
last winter (the second one) I actually

Of pain is generally the first warning of
an attack of rheumatism. It feels as if
the disease were in the bones or muscles,
but the real cause of rheumatism
in impure blood. In order to cure
cured myself with one bottle of ChamHouse Bill No. 213, An act to regulate rheumatism
the blood must be cleansed
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
and
for
other
institutes
purpos
of
the
poisonous impurities which are
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise, county
cause
the
of
the disease.
March
as
es,
approved by the governor,
Shortsvllle, N. T. "This is the honest 19, is of
Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
to school superinterest
great
truth. I am at times kept from cough' intendents and educators of the
has been very successful in the cure of
public
rheumatism, belng myself to pieces by taking a tea' schools. It is the bill that was defeated
cause it entirely
spoonful of this remedy, and when the in the House and then reconsidered and
cleanses the blood
coughing spell would come on at night
from the poisonand is as follows:
I would take a dose and it seemed that passed,
ous
substances
Be it enacted by the Legislature of
in the briefest interval the cough the
which
are the
Territory of New Mexico.
cause of the diswould pass off and I would go to sleep
Section 1. For the purpose of meeting
ease.
It not only
perfectly free from cough and its ac- the expenses of county Institutes, coun
purmes tne blood
To say that the
companying pains.
but by increasing
ty treasurers In counties of the first
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur- class shall set
the activity of the
apart
annually from the
blood-mai
had
I
is
k
it
very mildly.
prise
putting
ng
school fund of their respective
it increases
no idea that it would or could knock general
glands,
$100, and in counties of
counties,
the
the
of
supply
pure,
out the grip, simply because I had second class $75 for such
rich blood which
purpose, and in
never tried It for such a purpose, but
adds to the vigor
counties of the third class $50 for such
it did, and it seemed with the second
of every physical
The money thus set apart and
attack of coughing the remedy caused purpose.
organ.
collected by county superintend
that
it to not only be of less duration, but ents as now
Mr. R. A. McKnight,
provided by law shall be
of Cades, Williamsthe pains were far less severe, and I
burg Co., S. C, writes :
known as the "county institute fund,
I had been troubled
had not used the contents of one bottle and the
with rheumatism for
county treasurer shall be its
before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
so bad
twelve
not
receive any at times I could uot leave mv hed. venrs.
custodian, but he shall
I was badlv
For sale by all druggists.
of It for hli services as such custodian
crippled. Tried many doctors and two of them as
me up to die. None of them did me much
Colonist Bates to the Northwest.
This money shall be disbursed in accor- gave
me pains in my DacK, nips ana legs
jfooa.
.and at times in my head), would nearly kill
dance
with
the
of
Sections
provisions
Effective February 15th until April
me. My appetite was very bad. Everybody
- 30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate 1615 and 1616 of the Compiled Laws
of wno saw me saia 1 must aie. i tooK nve Dottles
the 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and four
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to 1897, except that all orders on this fund of
Do
vials of Pellets.' and
mv health is rood k How
Helena at Butte 833.00: Spokane, 834.50 issued by county
shall ai'ler suffering twelve years with rheumatism."
superintendents
and
Seattle
$37.00.
Tacoraa,
Portland,
The sole motive for substitution is to
If you want to rent houses
For particulars call on agents of the be countersigned by the conductor of
or rooms,
permit the dealer to make the little
the county institutes.
Santa Fe.
more profit paid by the sale of less
If you want to sell
2. The Territorial Board of Edu
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
meritorious medicines. He gains; you
cation Is hereby empowered to issue a lose. Therefore accept no substitute
Santa Fe, N. M.
for
If you want to And any lost
course of study for county
institutes "Ciolden Medical Discovery."
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
article,
and to revoke certificates for incompeTopeka,iKan.
tency or immorality of the holder or the bowels and stimulate the sluggish
uvcr.
ADVERTISE IN
CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
for any cause that should have withTHE NEW MEXICAN
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig St., held the issue of such certificates.
10th,
Knoxvllle, Tenn., writes, June
THE MEADOW CITY.
Sec. 3. The members of the Territor1899: "I have been trying the baths of
For forty years the Recognized
ial Board of Education shall receive 10
Hv Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheuma- - cents
Advertising Medium of
per mile for attending each meetot
the Pecos Forest Reserve, Showing
Map
SANTA FE
atism, but I get more relief from Bal- ing of said board, counting one way
Its Importance as a Water Storehouse
lard's Snow Liniment than any medi- from their place of residence to its
cine or anything I have ever tried. EnHarry Northrup and Miss Grace VI
place of meeting and $2 for each and
closed find postofflce order for $1.00. every
said board is in session. This ola Jones were married on Sunday after
day
Send me a large bottle by Southern Exmileage and per diem shall be paid to noqn at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. Bon LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
press." Sold by Fischer Drug Co. "
the members of said board of education jamin Young at Las Vegas. Eli Wickby the territorial treasurer upon the or- son was best man, and Mrs. A. L. Kirck
Notice for Publication.
ANY PEN.
der of the territorial auditor out of the Patrick bridesmaid. Judge H. S. Woos NO WATER.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,931 )
NO PRESS.
ANY INK.
ter
common
the
funds
school
from
the
performed
ceremony.
arising
DEPARTMENT OF THF iNTSBIoB,
NO DELAY.
ANY PAPER.
lands
Richard
of
Morrison
was
the
Office
1903
Land
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 14,
territory.
badly hurt at
Notice is hereby given that the following
Sec. 4. All laws and parts of laws in the Las Vegas roundhouse
by being
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof in conflict herewith are hereby repealed, struck on tho head with a heavy sledge
THE
MANIFOLD BOOK.
of
his
and
said
will
that
claim,
support
proof
be made before the register or receiver
at and this act shall take effect 30 days af hammer.
22,
viz:
ter
aantaxe, w. in., on eV4
its
lmi,
for
April
passage.
Write
Paulita Archuleta, aged one year and
description, sample
Baros for the
sw, of section 2, lots
of work and prices to , .
is, a a 4, section
six months, daughter of Ambroslo Ar
l, towrisnip is north, range
TO BUY TERRITORIAL
LANDS.
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
chuleta, died at Tecolote on Saturday
prove his continuous residence upon and
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
cultivation oi said lanu, viz: Amurosto Larra-aaga- , A Phoenix, Arizona, Man Wishes to Invest In of diphtheria.
N.
Juan
Sandoval, Margarlto Chavez
IN. M.
eaano unavez, an oi uansteo
Lazaio Sanchez, aged sixty years, died
Them and Also In Real Estate In New
Mahdel It. Otkho, Register.
at Las Vogas on Saturday. The funeral
County Seats.
Entirely
SO SWEET. AND PLEASING IN
took place yesterday.
The letter herewith published is
TASTE.
Robert
has
a
of
Ewing
many received by the Bu
sample
prepared topo
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To reau
of Immigration of the territory. It graphic map of the Pecos River Forest
peka, Kan., speaking of Ballard's Hore also shows that it would be well, were Reserve,
streams
showing forty-tw- o
hound Syrup, says: "It has never failed
The
all of the public lands of the territory having their source on the roserve. He
to give entire satisfaction, and of all
that are for sale, advertised for such says that the proposed road between
cough remedies, it is my favorite ,and
The letter is as follows:
Santa Fo and Las Vegas will be easy of
must confess to my many friends that purpose.
"Phoenix, Ariz., March 18, 1S93. The construction and will not exceed thirty
It will do, and has done,
what
is
of the Bureau of Immigration
five miles In length.
claimed for It to speedily cure a cough Secretary
Santa Fe, N. M. Dear Sir: I am in re
or a cold; and it is so sweet and pleas
ceipt of your favor ot the 10th instant; General Assembly of the Presbyterian
ing in taste." 25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle and also the Governor's
cnorcn in tne U. s. A.
Report and bul
at Fischer Drug Company.
New Modeb.
letins which you mailed me. Many
Los Angeles, May 21st to Juno 2nd,
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
thanks. I desire information on the National Association of Blaster Plumb
era of the IT. S. A.
public lands of New Mexico. Does the
The greatest danger from .colds and territory own tracts situated so as to
San Francisco, May 10th to 32nd,
For the abovo occasions tho Santa Fe
grip is their resulting in pneumonia, admit of irrigation that can be pur
If reasonable care is used, however, chased outright? If so would like range will sell tickets to Los Aneelos or San
Francisco
and return at a rate of 838.45
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ta- of prices on a tract of from 1,000 to 5,000 for the round
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
trip, dates of sale May
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among acres. I want it for ranch purposes
13th to 19th, good for return passage
the tens of thousands who have used not particular as to conveniences Just until July 15th. Side ride tickets will Wyckoff, Scamans & Benedict,
this remedy for these diseases we have at present, but want it where it will be be issued In connection with those
327 Broadway. New York.
from Albuquerque to City of
yet to learn of a single case having re valuable and convenient in time to tickets
New Mexican
Mexico
of $25.00 for
and
return
at
rate
Printing Company,
suited In pneumonia, which shows con come. Also can you refer us to any the round
trip for further particulars Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.
clusively that it is a certain preventive new townsltes or prospering
young call on any agent of the Santa Fc.
of that dangerous disease. It will cure towns? We are prepared to do some
ti. 8, Ltjtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
a cold or an attack of the grip in less investing along these lines also. Very
Don't Forget That
W.
G.
P. A.
J.
Black,
time than any other treatment. It Is respectfully,
M. V. Chestnut."
THE
Kas.
Topeka,
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
El
Paso
BRIBERY CHARGES,
Northeastern System
all druggists.
A CASE OF IT.

lues-day-

FARING LAfiDS

On this Grant, about forty ml es west ot springer, New Mexico, -- ro the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mln
eral discoveries have lately been made. Halms on unlocated ground u.
be made under the Mining Regulations ui ihn Company, which are
favorah'.e to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

lim Raton. New Moxlco, on this Grant, are located Hie COAL MIM'
of the Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be foutd
at good wages for any wishing to work during tht seas ins that farm
work oi prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

.

Up to date

emington

Standard Typewriters

-

.

MORE RIOTS.
Disturbances of strikers are not near
ly as grave as an Individual disorder of
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be folio wp by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
There's
Is immediately
employed.
nothing so efficient to cure disorders
of the Liver or Kidneys as Electric
Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic, and
effective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism,
and Neuralgia and expels . Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.

'

THE PLOT THICKENS.
But that lias nothing to do with the fact
that there is not a better Salve on earth
than Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's a reliable Cure for Burns,' Bruises, Cuts,
Corns, Sores and Salt Rheum. Tried
and tested and proved infallible . for
Piles. Only 25c. ', Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
by Fischer
Drug Company.
CHILDREN'S COUGHS AND COLDS.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st St.; Hutchinson, Kan.', writes: "I have given
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my children for coughs and colds for the past
four years, and find it the best medicine I ever used.".' Unlike many cough
syrups, it contains no opium, but will
soothe and heal any disease of the
throat or lungs quicker than any other
remedy, 26c, 50c, and $1.00 at Fischer
Drug Company.
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
"I am desirous of knowing if the profession can obtain Hedblne in bulk for
prescribing purposes? It has been of
great use to me in treating cases of
dyspepsia brought on by excesses or
overwork." I have never known it to
faU in restoring the organs affected to
their healthful activity." 50c bottle at
Fischer Drug Company.
DEATH RATE DECREASING.
- The 1900 census shows a decrease of
10 per cent in the general death rate.
The decline. In Consumption is more
marked than any other disease. Many
causes are attributed, but it is safe to
say that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is responsible tor this decline, to a large extent Many a life has been saved by
its use. There is nothing anywhere
Just as good for Lung and Throat
troubles. It's positively
guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co., Druggists. Price
60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
;

,

Grand Jury at Albuquerque is Investigating
the Last Election.

F. F, Ayres was arrested at Albuquer
que Monday, He was stealing a ride in
tourist sleeper and was found hiding
under a berth. He hailed from Arizona,
Albuquerque is preparing to give
President Roosevelt a rousing reception.
The reception, entertainment and dec
oration committees have been appointed
and have gotten down to work. The
route of parade has been announced so
that there will be ample time to decor
ate every house along the route that
the President will take.
The grand jury at Albuquerque is in
vestigating a number of charges of bri
bery which grew out of the election last
The - following true bills
November.
were returned;
Albert Lorcrain, a case of assault'. Isabelita R. de Gutierrez, accused of assault with Intent to murder. Maria
Perea, accused of larceny. James V.
McDaniel, forgery and uttering forged
order.' Charles Mason, larceny from a
dwelling. John Doghtery, larceny. J. T.
Atwell, larceny from house. James P.
William Nelrling,
Denning, forgery.
alias William Nolan burglery. William
A. Tulip, asssault with Intent to murder. Luis Montoya, rape. Gregorlo, Torres y Flora, assault with intent to murder,' Emiliano Sanchez, assault with
deadly weapon. Placldo Apodaca de
Seemore, assault with Intent to murder.
,

;

'

THE EL PASO

AHD SOUTHWESTERN.

Two Extensions Decided Upon and Others
Still Under Consideration. V

The Kl Paso and Southwestern Rail
way Company will build two extensions,
one from Cos, its present terminus, to
Nacosari, a distance of eight miles, and
another from Forest Station to Naco, a
distance of 20 miles. Other extensions
to strike further south Into Mexico are
also under consideration.

Hotice fw Publication.
(Homestead Bntry No. 4012.)
Land Office at Santa Fa. N. M. Vmmh 7. ions
Notice ia hereby given that the following
named aettler has filed nottee nf hla Inimilnn
to make final proof in support of his claim,
ana sunt aaia proox win nm miai Derore tne
Register and Beeelver at Santa Fe, N. If., on
April 10, 1908, vli: Catarino Lobato. for the

nwK.of section 8, township U north, range
10 east. Ha name
the following witnesses
prove dm oddhduoui nsuKDoe upon and
ittlvation of said land, via: Comma
HmUb
Matlas Boca, Kuseblo Gonxales of Santa Fe,
M JOM Xudesque or Uuny, N. aL
Mahttbi. E. Oibbo,

....

IS

Many More Like it in Santa Fe.
The following case is but one of many
similar occurring daily In Santa Fe. It
it an easy matter to verify Its correctness. Surely you cannot ask for better
proof than such a conlusive evidence.
Ruperto Martinez of Griffin st, says:
'I knew that a pretty sure indication of
kidney complaint Is an aching back, but
In my case there was added to that an.
noyance trouble with the kidney secre
tions. At first the pain across the loins
was the only evidence, but latterly the
condition and action of the kidney secretions plainly told me that I must do
something for my kidneys or aggrava
ted trouble would follow. I went to Ire
land's drug store for Doan's Kidney
Pills, took a course of the treatment
and the complication stopped. To Bhow
my faith in Doan's Kidney Pills, let me
tell you that while working at Watrous
getting out stone for the railroad an
acqaintance of mine was compelled to
of his
stop and go home on account
back. ' I advised him to use Doan's Kidney Pills. He acted on my advice and
a couple of days after commencing
their use he returned to work."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
n
Co., . Buffalo, N. T.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
LOST HIS NERVE.
Those who climb mountains frequently
find the dizzy depths too much
for
them and lose their nerve. Such is also the experience of those who neglect
their stomachs or bowels. Self preser
vation demands Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They are gentle, but thorough.
Only 25c, at Fischer Drug Comuany.
Foster-Mllbur-

'

The Kansas City Line
The Chicago Line
The Denver Line
The St. Louis Line
The Memohis Line

iBT BOUnD
no. tJO.

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

Col. J. W. Willson.

WEST BOUKD

MILKS MO. 428

$25

TO THE

PACIFIC COAST

SILVER

Colonist Tickets - California
at the
at rate
trains

tickets

tourist

rates

Santa

Fe. N

M.

K Hoopbb, G. P A
Denver, Colo

S

If

you contemplate locating in California, this is vour
opportunity to go there comfortably and economically.
Irrigated farms, crange and lemon groves and other
branches of agriculture have yielded competencies to
other persons, Why shouldn't you be as successful ?

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the best bookbindery In tho south
west and the only modern bindery in
I have illustrated
New Mexico. It turns out superior
descriptive literature about California, as welt
journals and as of the country intervening. Other books describe (he equipment of
ledgers, and also loose-lea- f
ledgers and our California trains. If interested come and get copies, or wrlle me
s
of all descriptions.
The and I Will mall them to you
j& j&
s
work done by It Is
and at vory
31.
low rates. Bankers and merchants In
New Mexico should not send their book
binding work out of tbo territory, but
should patronize this very deserving
Dome manuiacturing institution.
LOOK
blank-book-

cash-book- s,

blank-book-

j

first-clas-

H. S. LUTZ, Ajft., Santa Fc, N.

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

The Santa Fe will run personally con
ducted Excursions to California
tri
weekly during Colonist period, April 1
to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Intet est and Note.

.....

NEW YORK.
The Mlnlnff and Metallurgical Authority
ol the World
$5.00 a Year

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.

RMFKCOaST.MlNER
SAN FRANCISCO,

I

II W.

CALIF.

D-

-

Thoroughly Covering; 1,the lining; Indus. 1 1
try ol the West $3.00 a Year II
Both Weekly, Published Under a
II
Close Working Arrangement
II

SStUta

$6-0-

0

a Year ft,,,

SendOrderatoNeareotOWce

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
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Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
&

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

all Mountain Resorts

Eg"The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

for Handling
the Largest and Most Difficult
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Glass of Work.
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Printing Company

and

convenience.

a noted health
people.
MOUNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, B. S. Hamilton, J. 0.
Md & A. Othooa. For particular address

We Have Faoilities
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The flew Mexican

Santa Fe Filigree

water-work-

Tuition, botMlt and laundry, f apersetiln.
Seitloa if three tarmt, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell (
ezeelltnt
retort, ,TM fMtttove tea lwvlj

Suoerintandent

1903.)

Dr. King's
every kind
that can be Now Discovory

BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

bathi,

iteam-het-

.

for particulars, or ad

Printing of

Hi men IniWnctom, all'.graduatM ef.itandard Eastern Colleger
Hew Buildings, all furnishings and equipment
modern and eoaplafai

0:00 p
nfuam..i.T....KantaFe..Ar..
10:50 a
34.. 2:45 p
m..Lr....ipanola..r.
1:00 p m..Lv....Kmhudo...
Ar.. fill... 1: 5 p
Every day until April 30, incluf-ivo3:&1pm..Lv.Tre. Piedraa.Ar.. 90. .. 10:30 p
8:35 p m..Lv....AntouHi.. Ar..I2S... 8:10 p
The
153...
Burlington Route via Billing is miles thB shortest to .North
6:40d
8:S0pm..Lv....Alamoia...Ar
3:06am. .Lt... . Pueblo. ..Ar.. 287... 1:37am
Pacific Coast points.
i;ia a m.. Ar....lienver....L,y..4U4... 9 3) p m
Trains run daily except Sundav.
Conner uioii i with the naln line an
branche
' jllows:
At Aniin .o for Duranco, Sllveiton
St.
Offics, 1039
and all points In the San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard jfiiugj) for
6.W. VALLERY, General Agent,
hi veia, fueoio, uoioraao spring and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
DENVER.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) lor an points east and west In'
ciuoing Lieadvllle and narrow gauge
points Between Sanaa and urand June
tion.
At Florence and Canon City for th
gold camps of Cripple Creok and Victor,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den Will be on sale
Santa Fe ticket office daily to June
ver v ith all Missouri river linos" for all
15, 1903,
of $25.00. These
points east.
will be honored
For further Information address the onifast
carrying free chair cars and Pullman
anderslerned.
Liberal stop-ove- r
Through passengers from Santa Fe In sleepers.
privileges in California acstandard gauge sleepers from Alamosa corded
The
same
favorable
will be made to many
can nave berths reserved on application
intermediate points in Arizona.
a. a. iiARNEV, Acting ueneral Agent.

Fast Time and Excellent Connections
North, Notthwest, Northeast, East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

E. N.BROWN,
P. R. I. Route,
El Paso, Texas.

TUB DULITAJtY SCHOOL. OF NHW MEXICO ESTABLJMHt
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Time THble So. Tt,
(Effective Monday, Mtrch 2.

fysluie.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

or all points

Q. P. A., E.

Hew niexiGO jntiitanj

TTie

a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid

and

Call on agents

RATON. NEW MEXICO

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50

HE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT

dress,

The Maxwell Land Gimnt Co

p. m.

It

to

60LD MINES

.

7

'

IIRIGATIOJi SYSTEM

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now tel?? offered
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with j rrpetual water rights from $17 to 53 e acre. .
cotdlng to location. Payments may be undo in tea year Installment?.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beetrgrow to perfec Uuo

sup-ies-

When, Where and

UJfBER

SLEEPING

IIS

ILLOSTRA- -

TIOIS FURIISEED

BETWEEN

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT'N
IMIIMf?
nl
LfinillU

"

ft. DC
VAK3

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
SERVICE ALA CARTB ON'
ALL THROUGH TBAJNtf

Bag-late-

WANTED We pay OMb for clean cot
ton rasa suitable for machine par
New Mexican Prlnttng Oo, ,

N.MONDRAGON. Mflr.
8. B. Cornar Plata, 8sn FranciaeoSt.

t

Prompt and Oowful
Attention From Ua.

Mail Orders Eeoeive

v

A. 8. HUGHES, Genl Traffic Manager
J. A. EDSON, Managei,
Denver, Colo,:.':,"...',
Danvei, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER. Qen'I Pa a'land Ticlct Agent, Denver, Colo.-

:.

arma, hummer,
Autumn, Winter. RETAIL
ANYTHING EVERYTHING
I BLAIN'S BAZAAR
WHOLESALE

&

Santa Fe New Mexican
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J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M.
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Easter Sunday will fall on April 12.
Bon-ToJohn Gruy, Belen; Irvln R,
n:

Bprlngi and Pueblo, The party is now
at La Junta and will come to Santa Fe
from there. From here they will so to
City,
Leadville; Mantl, Utah; Provo
Utah; Salt Lake City and Ogden. No
orders have been received beyond Ogden.
The case of Ed. Hesch vs. the Consolidated Mining and Supply Company of
Cerrillos, was still occupying the attention of Judge McFie in the district
court today. The plaintiff in the suit
sues to recover $200 for lumber alleged
to have been furnished the company ay
him.
Jose Claudio Martinez, who is charged with criminal assault upon the perbefore
son of Crucita Vigil, appeared
Justice J. M. Garcia for a hearing this
morning. On motion of counsel for the
plaintiff the case was postponed until
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock and it
was later decided to continue it until 10
o'clock Thursday morning, April 2.
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of
the Albuquerque Eastern Railroad, this
week received probably the largest consignment of mail ever sent an individual in Santa Fe. There were 96 mall
pouches of public documents such as
the report of ttie governor of New Mexico for 1901, bound volumes treating on
statehood and many other documents
of different character, many of which
are of considerable value.

WANTS AND MISCELLANEOUS

ADS.

(Continued)

NOW

is tho time to Improve

the looks

your property with a neat iron
fonco, cheaper and mora durablo than
wood.
DAVIS & SPOONER, tho Sanitary Plumbers.

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

KILLED IN KANSAS.
n
And now at the
where you can
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison, Call and
be convinced.
Bon-To-

Peabody, Pecos.
Santa Fe Lodge, Knights of Pythius,
last evening, initiated one candidate.
Since the advent of spring a great
Notary Publio, Stenographer and Type
deal of Interest Is being manifested In
writer.. Translations
From Spanish into English and f:om
golf by the young people of this city.
Santa Fo, N. M., March 20, 1903.
Normandle: John E. Hurlin, Taos; E.
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Oflice with U. S. Attorney for the Court
DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
Tho previous bowling record of 203 has been broken 305, 207 210, 218 and
K. Gilbrey and wife, Wisconsin; R. B.
of Private Land Claims, Federal Buildnumber of scores has been made above 200. Highest score 175 by ladies, made Thomas, Cerrillos; A. B. Reynolds, To- Francisco Delgado.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
by ISurna Dilts. Several ladies have bowled over 100 this week. This is a game peka.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Trees.
F. S DAVIS, President.
The postofflce in this city has been
that is endorsed by ministers and tho best people of tho country, This has been
plainly demonstrated by tho Denver tournament in tho last week Cordial Invi authorized to observe May 5, the date
Land Scrip.
as a
of President Roosevelt's visit,
tation to the ministers and others. Come andseo for yourself.
land scrip title
By the use of
hold
more
Fe
of
Santa
The ladies
air taking
holiday.
readily. Arrangements are
can be obtained
to Government land
made for several bowling parties. Invite your friends and give one of those
Sam Donkers and Con Smoothtalk of
without cultivation or residence therehealth giving bowling parties. Tho alleys rented reasonably for this purpose.
the Elks' Minstrels arrived in town to
on. All you need to do is to give desAll you need is a little practice and we will turn out some grand bowlers,
CONSOLIDATED.
until
the
be
the
with
will
and
boys
day
Thursday, Ladies' day.
cription and show the land to be of the
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
big show is over.
reado
kind.
We
the
rest.
proper
By
C. W.
last
At the Boston Mine Exchange
son of the exhaustion of a supply which
cup of Cocoa or Chocolate Is grateful
week 1,705 shares of Santa Fe Gold and
has been quite limited the price is adto the palate,
Copper Company stock were sold at
A
vancing. We have a small amount yet
All
Van Houten's, Imperial, Fry's, Bakfrom $2.50 to $2.63 a share.
on hand to sell, that is fully guaraner's, Wilburs, Menier, Perndell
and
Sufficient applications have been re
teed. We also deal in real estate, loans
ceived by J. G. Albright of Albuquer
and (nvestments. Hugo Seaberg, SprinFiligree Fob Chains,
que, for the organization of a Council
Baker's,( Malllard, Van Houten, Menger, N. M.
ier, Californian, Runkle's and Wilburs
of the Improved Order of Red Men at
Filigree Neck Chains,
'
Chocolate.
,
PERSONAL MENTIONS
Santa Fe.
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
Gherar delli's ground Chocolate.
The' following parties were arrested
New York Counts, Black Bass, MounFiligree Brooch Pins.
yesterday and fined $9.75 In Justice J.
CANNED FISH.
Grocery 'Phone No. i.
M. Garcia's court for being drunk; Fe
J. C. Flournoy of Albuquerque, is in tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, BullFiligree Bracelets,
Salmon
BREAKFAST
FOODS.
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, and 0e
Saland
heads,
Ba the city.
Frogs Legs, Pompano,
Paulin
lix
Garcia,
Leopold
Grlego,
Card
Cases,
Filigree
We aim to carry pretty much every- Sardines
5c, 10c, 12
15c, 20c,
n
Restaurant,
Primitivo
Lopez,
Thomas
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin is confined to her mon. Call at the
ca,
Baca,
Etc , Etc., Etc.
25c, and up to BOc
thing that the trade wish in this line.
,
Elecio Trujillo and Luciano Romero.
home by an attack of grip.
15c
Smoked White Fish
Ready Cooked Foods:
There seems to be an epidemic of
H. L. Ortiz, Esq., will leave tomorrow
Malta Vita or
Deviled
25c and 40c
Crabs
Force,
Grape
Nuts,
breaking windows or destroying public for Denver for a prolonged stay.
Shredded Wheat, per package.. 15c
"Strongest In the World"
(With shells.)
J. P. Earickson, a Las Vegas comprivate property in Santa Fe. The
12
S5c
Fresh Crabs
Imperial Wheat Food
GuadalUDe bridge Is the last to suffer mercial traveler, is in the city on busi2 Packages Ralston Food
35c Eno Laba
LIFE
20c
EQUITABLE
down
torn
large ness today.
and vandals have
2
35c
Packages Cream of Wheat
SALT FISH.
M. L. English, manager of the Ortiz
sections of the railing and have other2
25c Bloaters, each
SOCIETY
iWex wise
Packages Quaker Oats
6c
ASSURANCE
Mine grant for the Galisteo Mine Comdamaged that structure.
10c
Ivory Oats
each
6c, 10c, and 20c
Mackerel,
Claire: John B. Harper, Durango, F. pany, Is in the city.
OF THE UNITED STATES
12
Atlas Oats
2 lb Brick Codfish
25c
the
L. Hindell and wife, Alamosa; FrederFrederick Carter,
representing
HENRY B. HYDE,
or
Rolled
Cracked
Wheat
Wheat,
25o
Smoked Halibut, per lb
ick Carter, St. Louis; R. B. Thomas, Beacon Paper Company of St. Louis, is
35c
Founder.
Farinose, 2 packages
AnMEAT MARKET.
M. W. Wright, Pueblo;
in the capital on business today.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe Cerrillos;
NEW YORK CHEESE.
? JZ? j
"Phone N. 49.
Mrs. N. B. Petit and daughter of Las
drew Currey, Kansas City; N. Carroll,
now
an
We
are
Assurance
especially
Ourstanding
cutting
United States Navy; M. L. English, Do Vegas Hot Springs, are among the late
Corn-fe- d
We
Dec. 31, 1902
carry
Beef, Corn-fe- d
$1,292,446,595.00
nice quality of Fancy New York
lores.
i'rrlvals at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
New Assurance Issued
Mutton and Lamb, Young Veal.
are
new
We
a
in
Cheese,
using
thing
In 1902
The sidewalk in front of the Breeden
James B. Pierce and family of John281,249,944.00
Boiled Ham, all kinds of Sausage,
the way of a patent cheese cutter. It
Income
69,007,012.25
house and of the Cienega on Palace av- son county, Missouri, are at St. VinInsures cleanliness, exact weight, and Pigs Feet, Tripe, Salt Side; Premium
Dec. 31. 1902 . .
Assets
359,395,537.72
avenue
on
Mrs.
of
enue and also
cent's Sanitarium for the benefit
Washington
a perfectly even cut, as well as pro- Hams and Bacon.
Assurance Fund and all
Is in a deplorable and in fact a dangerPierces' health.
Give us a trial if you have not been
other liabilities . . . 284,268,040.95
the cheese against drying put.
tecting
THE ORIGINAL
authorities J. B. Harper, superintendent of Irrious condition. The city
in the habit of buying your fresh meats
75,127,495.77
Surplus
now
stock
We
also
iu
have
Bayle's
Paid Policyholders in
should abate this nuisance and that at gation for the Pueblo Indians, has rea
Deviled and A. D. Cheese in jars; from our market. It will surprise you
1902
29.191,250.79
once.
turned from Pena Blanca, where he is
Roquefort Cheese. American and Im- to know how much difference there Is
Irbe
superintending the construction of
Interesting reading matter will
j0 r
j?
ported Swiss Cheese, as well as brick between the best and the ordinary sort
found on every page of the New MexiJ. S CANDELARIO, Prop
JAKE GOLD, Manager
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
rigation works.
of meats.
Cheese.
can. On the first page, the telegraphic,
Juan N. Sandoval and family who
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Also Y. A. Cheese and Colorado brick
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Lind general territorial news; on
the have been here for the past two
50 lb Sack
.11.25
Cheese
(whole).
on
the third months, left for their home at Galisteo
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
second page, the editorials;
page, territorial news; and on the this morning. Mr. Sandoval was one of
New Seeds; Onion Sets; Seeds in bulk ns well as In packages.
Albuquerque, N. M.
the employes of the Legislative Council.
fourth page, local news.
Palace: Solomon Rosenberg, O. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
It is announced that Miss Veldera E.
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
St. Louis; Slaughter, daughter of W. J. Slaughter,
Jesse
Jordan,
Faircliild,
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
Thomas Brown, W. A. Brown, Cerrillos; proprietor of the barber shop on San
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Store
C. H. Shane, Alamosa; J. P. Earickson,
Francisco street, and William E. ParSANTA FE, N. M. Las Vegas; George W. Oakley, Kansas sons, clerk at the Palace hotel, will be
P. 0. BOX 346
City; J. W. Young, Fred I. Root, O. B. married at an early date.
town
Mrs. B. Plomteaux, who left
Wilson, Denver; J. C. Flournoy, Albu
querque.
yesterday, did not go to Quemado, 'Rio
THE
FE
'
The forecast is for fair weather to Arriba county, but her destination was
We have the leading brands such as:
In
the south part Quemado, Socorro county, where
her
night and tomorrow
CHILDS, FONTEUft, OWL, J. F. P0RTUAND0, SIGHT DRAFT AND
and rain or snow In the north portion. husband is employed as foreman on a
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GG0DS. THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
E
LEMP'S KEU HEE- UWHISKIES AND HRANDIKS
Valley.
Southeasterly winds are predicted. The sheep ranch In the American
PREFERENCE, EL SI0ELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
2 of those large glasses So nacl maximum temperature yesterday was She expects to remain there with him.
ach
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
mi iu ben i uuuua.
ofinuncc y nnina net ncai
vmina
55 at 4:35 p. m., and the minimum was
IMPORTED WINES
South Side of Plaza
GOODS, PORTO RICO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMMr. and Mrs. G. H. Shone
departed
CIGAR- S- LEADINd URANUS
TO
EROUS
MENTION
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
27 at 0:10 a. m.
The temperature at
this morning for Alamosa, Colo., where
We handle nothing but what is
ac:b
Dry Climate 3 for I,1 V'
CALIFORNIA WINES
of
o'clock this morning was 38.
Mr. Shone will assume the duties
If You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
3
In the Liquor Line.
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal for :.;..:
of
one
the
has
broke
Martinez
he
to
which
Ruperto
postmaster
position
"
Fxincs Hal 2 for Liyjc
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
In
Salmon
of
window
the front
panes
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
recently been appointed by President
2 1 qt bottles for 2So
"
Other brands 2 for 5c
CALIFORNIA AND
and Abouselman's store on San Fran Roosevelt. Mr. Shone was
formerly
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear watoi cisco street early Sunday morning. Mr. master mechanic of this, the 4th dlvls
IMPORTED WINES
2
bottles for 25c
Salmon was notified. He later learned sion, of the Denver and Rio Grande
and matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
s
ssa
m ass
tar
a
aat
WmM
Tho above prices are subject to change Martinez had broken it and the latter railroad, and Is well known in this city,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
was made to pay for It. He should be For the past few months he has been
2
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of Janua'v, 1903.
at Naco, Mexico, where he was employprosecuted for malicious mischief.
We deliver any goods bought of
J. E. LACOME.
The city police force should be on the ed by a railroad company.
us to any part of the city and
230 San Francisco
alert and arrest the rowdies who go Pedro Delgado, a native of this town,
Attention Is given to
Special
about town smashing windows and do and well known here, and who two
Family and Mail Orders, i'ou
years ago, with hla family, moved to
Ing other damage. A few days ago
will find our service
actown
is
in
Colo.,
of
one
of the win Pagosa Springs,
large pane of glass
to
on
a
visit
dows of the New Mexican
Printing companied by his wife
Company was smashed. Similar out friends and relatives. He is now clerk
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
for
rages are reported.
Mayor Sparks of the 6th judicial district court
Is
do
and
Archuleta
to
Colorado,
a at a, a
do
should prod the city police
Its
county,
duty in a more watchful and efficient ing quite well. He has fully recovered
from rheumatism which afflicted him
and
Smokers Will Find Cigars and ToThe finance committee of the Roose' v. nen he left here and is hale
hearty. Mr. and Mrs. Delgado will re
velt reception committee at Albuquer
bacco to Suit Their Tasfe at
que has already collected several huiv main in town until Friday when they
This Establishment
dreds of dollars for the
of will go back to Pagosa Springs.
SANTA FE, N. M.
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
Thorouqhly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special At beautifying and decorating purpose
the streets
Notice.
Cdarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
W.
T.
BUYER.
Given
and
tention
Proprietor.
of the Duke City
Packing
Shipping.
during President
There will be a meeting of Company
Cbinaware. Glassware, Pioture Frames and Molding Stoves and
Roosevelts' visit there. In Santa Fe F, New Mexico National Guard, Friday,
Bangta
Made to Order
Frames
Ooods Sold en Easy Pnymetto
men
of
the
All
the
are
members
having charge
recep. March 27.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
requested
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
tion are not only asleep, but seem to to be present without (ail as there is
San Francisco
Telephone 10.
For Drunkenness, Opium,
be so, very soundly,
IT
although
they business of Importance.
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. I.
aM
Juan
shoemaker, captain.
should know that the "manana policy'
l"oph,n,
;
gSEBBBgaB
olher Dru9 Usin?- G?
always hurts this town.
What Will He Do With the Bear?
inc oaaccu nam.
GRAJJT
Proprietor. This Is the way that Denver will re- Fifty Rough Ridors from southern
ami Neurasthenia.
ceive President Roosevelt, according to Arizona havo arranged to meet Pres- Carre i-THE KEELEY
the Rocky Mountain News, and it may ident Roosevelt at Grand Canon on the poodciico
INSTITUTE,
Strictly
and
time
western
at
that
be a hint to Santa Fe:
trip
"President president's
CmIIOsoIUI
D wight. Ill
Roosevelt will on May 4, make a trium will present to him a monster cinnamon
now In captivity.
bear
phal entry into Denver, hemmed in on
Arall sides by patriotic buntings.
The approaching event of the season:
rangements have been made to decorate
THE ELKlMNS PRELS ' i,:
all city and county buildings and it
50-Pou- nd
JJEST pRODUCTlON QN JjURTH
expected that the citizens will do the
rest In regard to private and business
buildings.. Business men generally will
be called on to decorate their premises
GALISTEO STREET
and homes. Mayor Wright wants all
the little children to turn out and give
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Nif bt Calls Wil be
the president a rousing welcome. Troops
LIVERY
OFFICE.
Answered From CLOSSON'S
from Fort Logan and the National
r
Telephone No. g.
Guard will lend color and esprit to the AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- occasion."
as.
Nicholas Carroll, chief quartermaster KIM WANTED for the United States Navv
machinists, firemen, eoal Dasters. e'eoin the United States Navy, is here to
snipwrlgnts, seamen, orainnry seamake arrangements for the recruiting tricians,
men, landsmen. aDDrentices. and mess at
must be American born citizens or
ESTABLISHED 1859.
tendants;
In
be
this
from
will
party that
OLD
city
have made legal diclaro'ion of intentlonjo
ABE GOLD, Proprietor- n en or eooa onar- March 30 to April 4 Inclusive. The Decome oltlzens.
unly
acter ard physique need apply. For inforplace where the recruiting station will mation apply
Naval
to
In person or by letter
be opened has not yet been decided KeeruitinB station.
be
will
Ar
in
it
but
the
upon,
probably
Wkolnili mi mtill Dtilir-J- i
FOR RENT.
mory or the Federal Building. The re
STANDARD GRAND. SWELL FROST.
WHOLESALE
House with nine
rooms, furnished.
cruiting party will consist of Lieuten
CHAIN STITCH.
ant R. De L. Hasbrouck, Assistant Sur- Rent for 1 2 years, Reasonable. Mrs. LOCK AND
and
AND
TWO MACHINES IN ONB.
Street.
B.
Cerrillos
W.
Boatswain
R.
J.
Plomteaux,
geon
Chapman,
STAND WHEEL.
BALL
BEARINQ
r.
A.
Boatswain's
Mate
Angus, Chief
RETAIL
We also manufacture sewing machine that
Chief Machinist G. S. Bingham,
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
retail from $12.00 up.
DEALER IK
The "Standard" Rotary runs as silent as the
Quartermaster L. Wlttman, , Toeman Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
tick of a watch. Makes 800 stitches while
Harvey T. Culp, .Hospital Stewards J. All druggist refund the money if It fails
other machines make 200.
Apply to oar local dealer, or if there is no
McCarty and C. W. Sherry and Chief to cure. E. W. Grove s signature is on dealer
in your town, address
Quartermaster Nicholas Carroll. The each box. 25c.
THB
December 27 last and
left
Boston,
party
Macblna Co.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
In
Standard
Citv
Exclusive
House
Sawing
Grain
Only
A WARM NUMBER.
opened the first office In Kansas City,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
3.
Since
have
been
then
they
Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
January
L
at St. Joseph,' Mo.; Omaha, Neb.;
Pasole, Temole,
Enchiladas,
Pierre, S. D.; Cheyenne, Wyo.; Ft. Col- FrUoles, Menudo, and other warm pro107 Citron Block
Saita Fe, N. Af SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.
35c lins, Colo.; Denver, Colo. ; Colorado positions, at the

BOWLING ALLEY NEWS

DILTS, Proprietor.

Kinds of
Designs in.

Full Line of

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
SILVERWARE.

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST

FE.

tPTHH-Un- i

CO.,

BUTCHERS

BA(ERS

GROCERS

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,
ETC

c,

Bon-To-

ETC..

l--

TtjE

Manufacturer of

1

1

l--

ican Filigree Jewelry.

;

TF(E OLD CURIO STORE
Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curio

NO. 4 BAKERY.

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price Mt

How Mwut Cigjirs?

SOT

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

first-cla-

1

CIGARETTES
vsaaa.

TOBACCO

AND

saat

sw

aaaak,

bb.

aaar

lpt

Proprietor.

Street.

Trees! Trees! Trees!

first-clas-

TrE CrAS. WAGJUHl FURfJITUE

DO YOU WANT TREES?

CO

ft.

Embalmer and

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

funeral Director.

to

SANTA

IFIE

aI

ITUBSERY
lyVEJWlG

A. P.

Street.

r

cy

BOSS PATENT

HOGLE

FLOURk

STANDARD

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

Rotary
Shuttle

WAflITS

: : :

A

- Sack $1.25

Sewing
Machine

I(. S. IjAUfJE

m ipscq . . .

CO.,

Grocers.

teIjEeSoitb

HOLD'S

CURIOSITY

SIP

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

Soe-ge-

SALT and SEEDS.

INDIAN

MEXICAN

CURIOS .

Ta-mal-

Bon-'To-

n.

W. H.

GOEBE

